Information about the Individual or Group submitting the Case for Presentation:

Name of Individual or Group:

If Group, name of Primary Contact Person:

Position held by Individual or Primary Contact Person:

School:

School District:

Email:

Telephone number:

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO REMAIN ANONYMOUS WE CAN HAVE SOMEONE ELSE PRESENT, THIS CASE.

Presenter: Ed Harris

Case Presentation Date:

Return the completed TeleED Project ECHO Case Presentation form to:

Name: Jessica L. Tucker

Email address: Jessica.L.Tucker@okstate.edu

ECHO ID#
If the case presentation involves an Individual Student, identify the Student’s grade range:

- [ ] Age 2 to Pre-school
- [ ] K to Grade 2
- [ ] Grades 3 to 5
- [ ] Grades 6 to 8
- [ ] Grades 9 to 12
- [ ] Other:

If the case presentation involves an Individual Student, what is the current status of the Student?

Please identify the primary concern about an Individual Student or School or District Program and the goal for this case presentation.

Describe contributing factors that may have negatively impacted the progress of the Individual Student or the effectiveness of the School or District Program.

For Individual Student cases only: What are common triggers, stressors and/or factors related to the priority concern?

For Program cases Only: What are the strengths, challenges, opportunities and threats to your Program?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What strategies, interventions, or other actions have you tried, and how successful have they been?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Comments or additional background narrative. |
| What else should the team know in order to provide feedback and recommendations? |